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ABSTRACT 
This paper aims to present an experimental data which clearly establishes the possible energy and fuel savings 

in the conventional LPG stove heating abundantly used in cooking of foods. The heat losses occurring in 

pressure cooking by LPG gas stove configuration are measured. Few lay moulded and suitably configured 

insulation devices are used to reduce the heat losses. Using these designed insulating devices, the reductions in 

heat losses are measured. The results and analysis carried out indicate energy savings of ~5 to 10%. Taking 

into account the large quantity of LPG gas consumed everyday (~ 10 to 20 tonnes per day in Karnataka alone) 

this can lead to enormous savings in fossil fuel consumptions, as the fossil fuel resources are getting depleted 

gradually. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Gaseous fuel such as Indane (LPG) gas is used abundantly for gas stoves in India in cooking (both for 

domestic and commercial establishments). Even a small percentage saving in consumption would lead 

to large fuel economy. LPG gas is a mixture of Butane and propane and has a calorific value of ~ 94 

MJ/M3 

The gas stoves presently being used for cooking and pressure cooker used do not take care of certain 

heat losses that occur. This study was conducted as a part of Graduate level students Project work at 

Sapthagiri college of Engineering, Bangalore, Karnataka state. 

                                                                          

 
Fig 1 shows an uncoated cooker in heating, Fig 2 shows copper bottom cooker in heating Fig 3 shows 

insulation mould around cooker in heating. 
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1.1 Organization of the paper 

Section 2 of this paper describes the experimental setup while the assumptions are 

enumerated in Section 3. The principles of measurements, instruments used and methodology 

of measurements are enumerated in Section 4. The observations are listed in Section 5. 

Detailed calculations are shown in Section 6. Conclusions are drawn in Section 7 while 

Section 8 lists out the possible future work. Section 9 gives Appendix containing tabulated 

results, figures and other observations. 

II. THE STUDY AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

This study was conducted to estimate practically the heat losses occurring in a gas stove heating with 

pressure cooker and by use of insulating devices designed and manufactured using clay moulded ring 

and placed around the vessel being heated. The experimental setup consists of standard LPG gas stove 

setup with a gas regulator and Al alloy Pressure cooker of 6 litres capacity as shown in the figure 

1,2,3. Thermocouple/RTD type based temperature measuring devices are used to measure 

temperatures at different zones during the experiment. The calorific value of LPG gas determined 

using Boy’s gas calorimeter in the Energy conversion Lab and verified. The experiments are done as 

described below: 

2.1 A known exactly weighed amount of water is taken inside the pressure cooker and the cooker is 

placed on the gas stove closed with the weight of cooker in the nozzle and at an adjusted throttle 

condition gas (gas flow rate 3 lpm) is allowed to flow and burn. The time taken for raising the 

pressure till the steam is ejected out of cooker nozzle outlet (1st whizzle) is recorded and the gas flow 

is measured (adjusted to 3 litres per Minute) 

                                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 4 Coal being burnt in LPG Gas Stove 

                                                                                           

.  
Fig.5 LPG Gas Stove With Blue Flame 
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2.2 Another 6 litres cooker with copper coated bottom is also filled with same amount of water 

inside the cooker and closed by weight of cooker in the nozzle .Same conditions of gas flow(3 

lpm), weght  and again the time taken to raise steam (1st whizzle) is recorded 

2.3 3rd experiment(Fig.3) is done exactly under same conditions of water taken inside cooker, 

weight of cooker, gas flow rate etc. but a mud moulded ring placed around the cooker vessel as 

shown in the figure 3 and the time taken to raise steam (1st whizzle) is again recorded. 

2.4 Fourth experiment is done at the same conditions of gas flow, cooker weight, water taken 

inside cooker etc. but the cooker used is the copper coated bottom pressure cooker and clay 

moulded insulation ring placed around the cooker to prevent heat losses. 

In each of the above 4 experiments, the temperatures at the surface of cooker at top, sides are recorded  

The temperature profiles with Aluminium alloy cooker alone are also measured vertically and 

horizontally till room temperatures are reached. The 4 experimental setups are as shown in the figures 

1, 2 and 3. 

                             

Fig.6   Rtd With Cable                                                 Fig.7 Rtd’s 

III. ASSUMPTIONS 

1. The two pressure cookers Prestige company make are of same capacity and are identical 

(both 6 litres capacities) in masses, wall thicknesses and same materials and so same 

properties. 

2. The pressure cooker with copper coated bottom is coated with 300 microns thickness 

which only changes the faster heat transfer from gas to vessel and rest of the 

conditions are exactly same. 

3. The Thermal conductivity of Aluminium alloy is taken from standard tables as per 

supplier and 150 W/m. Is the value assumed (for Aluminium alloy) 

      4    The heat flow is only upwards from the burner (no heat loss towards the bottom of the 

burner) 

4 The heat transfer from gas burning is from bottom of the vessel by conduction, by 

convection and radiation from vertical side surfaces. 

5 The calorific value of LPG gas is assumed as 94 MJ/M3 

6 The Thermal conductivity of Aluminium alloy material of pressure cooker =150 W/M.k 

7 Properties of hot flue gas at fluegas film temperature 600c :Density=1.029 kg/m3 

                                                                                              1050c             = 1.101 kg/m3 

 Kinematic viscosity =20.02x10-6 m2/sec(1050c).;thermal diffusivity = 29.6x 10-6 

m2/sec(1050c). 

 = 17.7 x10-6 m2/sec(600c)                                  =25.35x 10-6 m2/sec(600c) 

 Specific heat = 1.009x103j/kg.k; Stefan Boltzman constant = 5.67x10-8 w/m.k4 

 = 1.005x103j/kg.k; thermal conductivity= 0.028 and 0.03 w/m.k 
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IV. PRINCIPLE AND METHODOLOGY OF MEASUREMENTS 

 It is observed that the burning hot gases from burner transfer heat to the vessel thro’ bottom 

surface of cooker and then there are convective currents flow along the vertical walls of the vessel 

and flow upwards by exchanging heat to the vessel and then escape from top lid area of the 

pressure cooker. Heat transfer from burning gas to pressure cooker are by (i) conduction and 

radiation at bottom surface and by conduction, convection and radiation through side vertical 

surfaces. 

 The gas flow is measured by gas flow meter in Boy’s gas calorimeter 

 Heat released by gas is estimated by product of gas flow rate and c.v. of gas 

 The heat losses by conduction, convection, radiation are measured based on observations of wall 

temperatures, cooker bottom temperature, dimensions of walls of cooker, air temperatures, 

thermal conductivity of cooker material etc.as shown in detail below: 

V. OBSERVATIONS 

 Air temperature = 350 c                                      

 Temperature of bottom surface = 300 c 

 Temperature of side wall of Al.alloy pressure cooker = 105 c 

 Inside radius of Al.alloy pressure cooker = 87 mm= 0.087m 

 Outside radius of Al.alloy pressure cooker = 90mm = 0.09 m 

 Total length of Al.alloy pressure cooker = 142 mm=0.142m 

 Thickness of walls of Al.alloy pressure cooker = 6mm = 0.006 m   

 Time taken to raise steam pressure(1st whistle) with Al.alloy pressure cooker  

without any coating = 6 minutes and 14 seconds 

 Time taken to raise steam pressure(1st whistle) with Al.alloy pressure cooker  

with coating = 5 minutes and 54 seconds 

 Time taken to raise steam pressure(1st whistle) with Al.alloy pressure cooker  

without any coating but with clay moulded insulation ring = 5 minutes and 51 seconds 

 Time taken to raise steam pressure(1st whistle) with Al.alloy pressure cooker  

       with coating but with clay moulded insulation ring = 5 minutes and 26 seconds 

VI. CALCULATIONS 

Heat losses  = Heat loss by convection from side walls+Heat loss by convection from top 

surface+Heat loss by radiation from side walls and top surface  

The 4 experiments done as per para 2.1,2.2,2.3 and 2.4.The calculations are similar to all these 4 cases 

however one typical calculations are shown below for  case 2.1 that is when the Al.alloy pressure 

cooker (without any coating) is heated: 

1.1 Determination of heat loss by convection from side walls: 

β= 1/θ= 1/(273+70) = 2.91x10-3  k-1 

            GR = Greshoff no. = g βL3(T3-Tair)/υ2 = 9.81x2.91xx(0.142)3x9118-35)/(20.51X10-6 )2 

                                                                                                            = 15.55X106   

           For free convection, Nu = nusselt no.=0.6(GRxPR)0.2 = 0.6(15.55x106x 0.7)0.2 = 15.3 w/m2 k 

                                  H = Nu x K/L = 15.3 x 0.03/0.142 = 3.12 w/m2.k 

                                  Total heat liberated by gas = vxcv  = 3 lpmx94 MJ/m 3 = 4700 watts 

 

Heat conducted away from top surface = k.A.dt/dx = 150xЛx0.087x(105-102)/0.006 watts 

                                                                                                                = 1782.5 watts 

Heat conducted away thro’ vertical surfaces:       Area convecting heat = Лx0.18x0.142 = 0.0802 m2 

                                                                              Q = hAdt= 3.12x0.0802x(105-35) = 17.52 watt     

 Heat convected from top surface = Q = hAdt =3.12x0.0254x(105-35) = 5.55 watts 

Total heat loss by hollow cylindrical surfaces = 5.55+17.52 = 23.07 watts 

Q= F.σ.A(ts
4- ta

4)= 1x5.67x10  x 0.0254((105+273)4-(273+35)4) = 16.47 watts 
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Total heat by radiation = Q3 = 65.36+16.47 = 81.83 watts 

Heat loss reduced by insulated ring = 1887.4-1238.5= 648.9 watts 

Energy saved = 648.9watts out of 4700 watts = 648.9/4700= 13.8% 

Time saved in fuel consumption = (374-326)/374 = 12.83% 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

 It was observed that there is an established convective fluegas flow upwards along the side walls 

of the vessel being heated as shown in the fig.3 

 The heat losses by radiations are much less compared to conduction and convective losses 

 The bottom copper coated pressure cooker only helps in faster heat transfer from burner to the 

vessel and no effect on heat losses. 

 The clay moulded ring being an insulator prevents heat losses by conduction and convection thus 

saving heat energy to an extent of ~ 5% to 15% of total heat liberated by gas. This was observed 

in both normal Al. alloy pressure cooker as well as bottom copper coated cooker 

VIII. FURTHER WORKS 

 Due to time, budget constraints in getting the project works got done by graduate level students 

more elaborate and extensive experiments could not be done. More savings in energy can be seen 

with better insulating moulds other than clay(chosen as it was cheap) such as asbestos, ceramic, 

fireclay etc. Also different configured moulds can be tried for optimization of heat energy 

savings. 

 The insulation integral coated Pressure cooker lids can be more effective in avoiding heat losses 

by conduction from top lid. 
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